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A national survey was conducted to learn more about public preferences and perceptions regarding trees and
vegetation in urban freeway roadsides. In response to images depicting a visual array of landscape management
treatments, both drivers and business people most preferred settings having tree plantings that screen adjacent
commercial land uses. The research also investigated public attitudes about roadside functions, uses and public
willingness to support roadside management expenditures. Generally, drivers prefer more trees in urban roadsides.
The public values roadsides that provide ecological benefits. Large signs are not preferred. Drivers also attribute
more positive characteristics to communities that are greener. Despite favoring more vegetation in the roadside,
drivers were neutral in their support of greater fiscal resources for roadside management. Increasingly, transportation
agencies are planning and managing urban roadsides to achieve multiple objectives and perform multiple functions.
These research results suggest landscape practices that can create visual quality for drivers and provide visibility for
commercial properties adjacent to freeway roadsides. Outcomes offer insights on how to more effectively incorporate
urban forestry into the planning and management of high-speed urban transportation corridors.
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Project objectives:

The goal of this study was to assess the perceived costs and benefits of the urban forest in freeway roadsides
and rights-of-way, with attention to the interests of adjacent businesses and commerce. Many studies have
documented the multiple benefits and satisfactions of urban vegetation. Most have focused on parks and residential
settings, overlooking the importance of the urban forest to transportation systems and private enterprise. In a study on
roadside perceptions Schauman and others (1992) found "no body of research ... on the relationships between the
driver and the landscape beyond the paved area of the road." This study addressed that void.

Four issues were proposed for investigation:

1) Drivers' attitudes and values regarding the urban forest
visual preferences - amenity values - patronage behavior - willingness to pay

2) Business owners' knowledge and understanding of the urban forest
visual preferences — values and attitudes toward trees

3) Assessment of roadside urban forest benefits and satisfactions
community perceptions (image, identity) - economic vitality - environmental quality

4) Appraisal of alternatives for fiscal support of roadside urban forests
driver and business willingness-to-pay — attitudes about indirect and direct support of roadside
landscape

Objectives met successfully:

Both qualitative and quantitative social science methods were used to assess the above issues in a
comprehensive approach. The research was conducted in two phases. Phase I was a qualitative interview process
intended to scope out an array of perceived costs and benefits. It was conducted in the Pacific Northwest. Phase II
entailed pencil-and-paper surveys (distributed both in the Pacific Northwest region and nationally), using standardized
photoquestionnaires constructed from response themes of Phase I and literature review.

Each of the issues listed above was addressed in the research design and data collection. Logistically,
specifying and accessing the respondent sample for the study was difficult, but was facilitated by Forest Service staff,
state urban and community forestry coordinators and state transportation agencies. A total of 5000 surveys (4000 to
li censed drivers, 1000 to business people) were distributed by mail in the Seattle, Minneapolis, Detroit, and Baltimore
metropolitan areas.

In both phases established measurement techniques, of proven reliability and validity, were used. Data entry
and analysis was conducted according to accepted theory and methods of social science. All procedures were
intended to evaluate the practical, specific benefits of trees in roadside settings.

Objectives not met:

All phases of the research procedures have been completed.

Technology transfer of the results has been completed (described later).

Research results are being communicated on an ongoing basis to urban forestry, community development
and transportation oriented audiences.
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List the major research or policy findings of your project?

Interview and survey responses were analyzed. Highlights of significant results include:

1) trees are associated with better visual quality of freeway roadsides; public preference ratings were
consistently higher with increased presence of trees in urban transportation corridors

2) drivers favor roadside management practices that enhance ecological functions and eliminate large signs, yet are
ambivalent about committing more fiscal resources to support roadside greening

3) the public judges communities having more landscaping and urban forestry to have greater Consumer
Appeal and to have a better Business Environment

4) respondents indicated that they would be willing-to-pay more for products and services in a community that
included more trees and landscaping in its planning (10 to 20% higher)

How did the project increase the knowledge we have about urban forestry? How will the public
benefit?

Design standards have been developed to enhance visual quality of freeway roadsides and rights-of-way.
The standards address issues of traffic safety, aesthetic and ecological issues. Yet in commercial and retail business
zones around the United States the recommended treatments are perceived to be inappropriate. "Commercial
windows" are created by both sanctioned and illegal vegetation removals. Consequences are not well understood.
Are forest benefits sacrificed? These issues are significant to both transportation agencies and businesses throughout
the nation.

This study is a first step in understanding the value of roadside urban forests to the general public. It provides
an empirical understanding of public values that can be balanced against claims or actions of interest groups that
would limit trees in roadsides.

Nationally, millions of dollars are spent each year on landscape and urban forest improvements in freeway
roadsides. Literature review has turned up surprisingly little information about driver preferences and perceptions for
roadside environments. This project has produced information about urban forestry in roadside settings that is based
on public perceptions of value and visual quality. It has generated recommendations for vegetation planning and
management practices that meet multiple goals and are cost-effective.

What recommendations might you make for community foresters or others who might benefit from
your project?

Across the nation transportation agencies are exploring and adopting the concept of "context sensitive design."
Generally, this concept promotes collaboration and partnership with local communities to meet local needs in
transportation planning and construction. It varies from past transportation planning practices that tended to override
local interests to achieve regional or national standards of engineering and traffic volume.

Community foresters and tree advocacy groups in communities across the United States can use the data from this
research to demonstrate the public values of trees in roadsides. Research results can be used to establish the need
for trees in urban transportation settings as local communities partner and negotiate with state or regional
transportation agencies.

The results also offer insights on how to reach transportation planning and management solutions - compromises that
satisfy the values and attitudes of commercial landowners, transportation engineers and the driving public.
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Attach copies of reports, publications or videos. If your work has been published (journals, popular
press, etc.) provide where they have been published or reported and how copies can be obtained.

See Appendix A

How were your results disseminated to the public?

While the study is based in the Pacific NW, the outcomes have national significance. Multiple products have
been developed and distributed to share research outcomes with professionals and communities. Examples of each
of the results products can be found in Appendix A.

First, a web site was developed to distribute information about outcomes of this study, as well as prior studies
about urban forest benefits and other human dimensions topics in urban forestry. The College of Forest Resources at
U of WA supports the site. The link is: www.cfr.washington.edu/research.envmind.

Secondly, a series of fact sheets have been developed to report on social science research in urban forestry
to the general public. Four fact sheets about this project were produced, based on the research and partner review.
All fact sheets were distributed to research partners, are mailed in response to information requests, are
downloadable from the web site as PDF files and are strategically shared with interest groups.

Often, the fact sheets are converted to articles in newsletters and professional publications.

In addition, the project outcomes are being shared at regional, national and international meetings.

Finally, a manuscript has been submitted to the Journal of Arboriculture and is being reviewed.

List the active partners (key individuals or organizations) involved in the project:

The project partners include professionals from urban forestry, urban resources and roadside design
organizations and agencies. Partners now representing each of these areas include:

1) Roadside Design - a) Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) design and
engineering professionals including Mark Maurer, John Milton, Sally Anderson and
Raymond Willard; b) Barb Koth of the Resource Center of the National Scenic Byways
Program.

2) Urban Natural Resources - Nancy Keith, Executive Director of the non-profit Mountains to
Sound Greenway

3) Urban Forestry - University of Washington, Center for Urban Horticulture; Kevin LeClair of the
WA Department of Natural Resources Urban and Community Forestry Program
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Photo or Illustration: If possible, please provide a photo or illustration for our use that summarizes or
represents the project. Indicate how this illustration should be credited.

See Appendix B for photographs. Credit: Washington State Department of Transportation for base image.
Kathleen L. Wolf for digital editing

Images from any of the Fact Sheets are also available in digital format. Credit Kathleen L. Wolf

If a no-cost time extension was granted for this project, why was it needed?

A no-cost extension was requested because of circumstances associated with research results
communications and outreach.

Technology transfer products were designed for diverse audiences - transportation and urban forestry
professionals, business audiences and the general public. A mail and e-mail campaign announced the results of the
studies and availability of the fact sheets. Manuscripts were submitted to various publications. In this way the
products of the study were widely distributed.

Based on our experiences with prior outreach campaigns there is great public interest in data on the public
perceptions and economic benefits of trees in association with business and commerce. Interest in transportation
systems and urban ecology is also on the rise. Once distributed the information trickles out into the media and other
organizations report about the research. This "pyramid scheme" involving numerous national partners takes time and
an extension allowed us to include the valuation of partners' communications products as cost-share match.

How would you evaluate the grant process? What changes, if any, would you recommend?

The RFP process seems to be an effective way to encourage innovative research and project ideas to surface,
followed by more thoughtful development of invited proposals.

Grant administration by the regional USFS offices has been an efficient process.

I have no recommendations for changes.

Comments considered of importance but not covered above:

People want trees at the edge of our nation's freeways! Unfortunately, many of the states' transportation
agencies do not have positive policies about trees, reputedly removing them for the sake of driver safety and visibility.

As this project has progressed I have come to learn that there is surprisingly little intersection between the
professional realms of urban forestry and transportation systems. While roadside designers have always been
interested in the role of trees in roadside function and aesthetic, considerations of urban forestry have not traditionally
been a formal part of transportation system planning and design.

This research may be a window of opportunity to involve a significant new partner in America's urban forestry
efforts. The research outcomes provide a starting point for discussion about roadside design priorities, including
urban forestry.

This report was prepared by:
Name: Kathleen L. Wolf, Ph.D.
Title: Research Assistant Professor
Phone Number: (206) 616-5758 or (206) 780-3619
Date: January 11, 2002
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APPENDIX A: PUBLICATIONS, REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS
Grant No. WAUF-97-003 - Final Report - The View from the Road
Kathleen L. Wolf, Ph.D. - kwolf @ u.washington.edu

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER FACT SHEETS  - copies attached 
More than 300 copies of each sheet have been distributed around the U.S. All are available as hard copy
from Kathleen Wolf or are downloadable from:

www.cfr.washington.edu/research.envmind

7: Transportation Studies: Social Science Approaches and Contributions
8: The Calming Effect of Green: Roadside Landscape and Driver Stress
9: The Freeway Roadside Environment: Testing Visual Quality at the Road Edge
10: Community Image: Roadside Settings and Public Perceptions

NEWSLETTERS AND PROFESSIONAL PUBLICATIONS  - copies attached 
Wolf, K. L. 2001. The View from the Road: The Urban Forest and Our Freeways. In TreeLink, newsletter of

the Washington Department of Natural Resources Community Forestry Program, No. 18, Summer.
Available at 1-800-523-TREE

Keith, N. 2000. Trees in Town: Local Researcher Tests Consumer Appeal. In Mountains to Sound,
newsletter of the Mountains to Sound Greenway Trust. Available from MTS, 206-382-5565

Wolf, K.L. 2001. Trees in Business Districts: Testing Visual Quality at the Roadside Edge. In Vistas,
publication of the National Scenic Byways Program, March.

Wolf, K. L. 1999. The Nature of Driving: Roadsides Have Positive Effects and Benefits. In Ex-Press,
publication of the Washington State Department of Transportation, August.

JOURNAL ARTICLES - abstract attached 
Manuscript submitted to Journal of Arboriculture, reviewed and resubmitted in January 2002.

CONFERENCE AND MEETING PRESENTATIONS: 
2001. Nature and Commerce: Survey Research Results and Conclusions. Presented at, A Decade of

Progress in Our Community Forests: 10th Annual Pennsylvania Community Forestry Conference.
Pennsylvania State University (State College).

2001. The Ribbon Across the Landscape. Presented at, America's Byways: Celebrating the Journey.
National Scenic Byways Conference. Portland, OR.

2001. Trees Make Good Cities Better! The Benefits of Green Space in Our Cities and Towns. Presented at,
Citizens and Cities: Conversation, Collaboration, Creativity. Association of Washington Cities Annual
Conference. Bellevue, WA.

2001. Cognitive Kaleidoscopes: Public Perceptions of Urban Nature Functions and Benefits. Presented at
Taking Nature Seriously: Citizens, Science and Environment  , sponsored by University of Oregon
(Eugene).

2001. Human Dimensions of Urban Open Spaces: Integrating Research and Action. Presented at Social
Issues and the Environment: A Green Approach to Improving Our Communities. The National Arbor
Day Foundation, Nebraska City, Nebraska.

2000. The View from the Road: Public Perceptions of the Roadside Landscape. Presented at WA DOT
Roadside Conference. Port Orchard, WA.

2000. The Ribbon Across the Landscape: Public Perception of Freeway Roadside Management. Presented
at Transcending Boundaries: Natural Resource Management from Summit to Sea, the 8th International
Symposium on Society and Resource Management. Bellingham, WA.

2000. Transportation Workshop. Presented at Georgia's Urban Forest: Our Heritage and Our Future, the
Georgia Urban Forest Council annual conference. Savannah, GA.

2000. Nature and Commerce: The Value of the Urban Forest in Business Districts. Presented at The Human
Element: Discovering the Value of Trees to People in Urban Settings, the Oklahoma Urban and
Community Forestry Council annual meeting. Stillwater, OK.

http://u.washington.edu
http://www.cfr.washington.edu/research.envmind














September 2000

Hello,

Trees and scenic roads - they seem to go hand-in-hand. Some time ago you
completed a survey that was part of a research project intended to learn more about the
role of landscaping and trees along freeway roadsides in cities. We're sharing the
results with you, since you requested a final report.

Businesses and residents were surveyed in four metro areas of the United States
- Seattle, Baltimore, Detroit and Minneapolis. Study participants were asked a series of
questions about their opinions and attitudes regarding different landscape treatments of
freeway edges in semi-urban areas. Comparisons of responses were made between
business people and consumers.

Enclosed are four fact sheets that explain the research outcomes and describe
related studies. Fact Sheet 7 outlines contributions that social science can make to
transportation planning. Number 8 describes research on roadside landscape and
driving stress.

Fact Sheet 9 reports the preference results of the survey you completed. Not
surprisingly, as the amount of vegetation increases in the roadside judgments of visual
quality also rise. A key question of the study was how to balance visibility of commercial
properties with the values of vegetation in the roadside. The results suggest that a blend
of green and commercial can best serve all public interests.

Finally, Fact Sheet 10 describes a companion study, conducted in Washington
State, to evaluate how the urban forest can contribute to the image of a community.

We appreciate the time you took to share your thoughts and ideas with us! The
study results will influence future planning and management of trees and roadsides in
American cities.

Please contact us if you have questions or comments - phone: (206) 616-5758,
or e-mail: kwolf@u.washington.edu. Results are also on the internet:
http://www.cfr.washington.edu/enviro-mind

Thanks again!

Kathleen L. Wolf, Ph. D.
Project Director

http://www.cfr.washington.edu/enviro-mind


Transportation Studies:
Social Science Approaches and Contributions

Historically, the study of transportation has been the

domain of engineers, who are primarily concerned with

the physical design and construction of transportation

systems. They have been joined by the legal and economic

professions, which address such issues as the pricing and

regulation of transportation services. More recently

social scientists - sociologists, geographers, psychologists

and marketing specialists - have begun to examine trans-

portation topics. Transportation issues span many aspects of contemporary life, including land use,

employment, pollution, economic vitality and overall quality of life. As transportation issues become

more complex, social scientists help us to understand which options and strategies are compatible

with individuals, neighborhoods and entire communities.

Problem-Solving Research

Many state and local highway systems are being used at

full capacity. New, innovative approaches are needed to

solve traffic congestion problems. Social science studies

have contributed to transportation planning in the past,

and can suggest useful strategies for the future.

ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOR— Surveys or

observations of drivers attitudes and behavior reveal

drivers' travel practices, travel demand and willingness to

accept alternatives. Behavior-change principles have

been used to encourage more use of public transit to

relieve traffic congestion and reduce energy use.

HUMAN FACTORS — Design of physical systems

includes human factors analysis, which concentrates on

person-machine interaction, and relationships of body to

space, including vehicle layout and accessibility. Psycholo-

gists explore how signage, lane striping and auto interior

layout can ease driver decision-making, reducing risks

while driving. This, in turn, can relieve traffic congestion

as drivers are less likely to be involved in accidents.

I NFORMATION PROCESSING — Emerging

geographic location and information technologies are

being built into vehicles. Such information tools will

make route and destination decisions subject to road

and traffic conditions. Cognitive psychologists are

interested in how well drivers are able to acknowledge,

process and respond to rapidly changing navigation

information.

SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT — Siting of new

transportation systems, such as roads or rail lines, can

have adverse effects on homes, neighborhoods, and

businesses. Displacement and relocation of land uses for

new transportation routes can cause psychological and

sociological consequences. Social science analyses can

suggest routes and procedures to minimize impacts.



Visual Quality and the Roadside - One focus area of transportation social science is roadside

visual quality. Federal transportation agencies have developed methods for evaluating roadside

scenery, though most applications are in rural or wildland areas. Meanwhile, there are more than

836 thousand miles of urban roads in America's cities (I 997,

FHA). Given the ever-increasing amount of time that drivers

spend on urban roads, more social science research can help to

determine the links between roadside visual quality and driving

behavior. Several studies are able to tell us what drivers prefer

and perceive in the roadside environment.

ROADSIDE IMPRESSIONS — Public opinion about a

scenic corridor in California is an example of how social

science can be used in highway planning. People judged

si mulations of proposed roadside residential develop-

ment for scenic quality. Not surprisingly, people notice

increases in built structures in their judgments of

roadsides. Values were expressed for the changes.

"Cluttered" and "ugly" were terms drivers used to

describe roadside development. In contrast, the terms

"pleasant" and "beautiful" were descriptions of highway

corridors having mostly vegetation.

VISUAL QUALITY AND ROUTE CHOICE
 Another study tested route choices made by people for

shopping trips to a nearby shopping center. Two parallel

roads provided access to the shopping destination - one

was a scenic Parkway route, another a faster and

nonscenic Expressway route. Despite the Parkway route

taking more time and having more stops, study partici-

pants chose the scenic route over the faster route more

than half the time. Drivers reported feelings of relax-

ation and enjoyed views of nature on the Parkway route.

This study suggests positive affects of naturalistic

roadways on drivers. The research indicates one

strategy for traffic routing in transportation planning.

ROADSIDE COMPLEXITY —A number of studies

suggest that complexity in a scene, often expressed as

visual clutter, degrades visual quality. Complexity in

scenes - created by roadside objects, building density,

utility poles, overhead wires and signage - is associated

with greater negative response to scenes. Billboards, in

particular, are detrimental to visual quality. Research

shows that as the

density of billboards

increases within a

section of road there is

a corresponding

decrease in public

opinion of visual quality.



The Calming Effect of Green:
Roadside Landscape and Driver Stress

Americans spend more time in their cars each year. In recent

decades each American's average miles of yearly travel, number

of trips and mileage per trip have increased 60 to 85 percent.

As we spend more time on the road and face more traffic

congestion each year, driving stress becomes a public

health issue.

Scientists have studied how human bodies and minds cope

with stressful situations, including driving conditions. Can the

driving environment mitigate the factors that cause stress?

Professional wisdom and folklore have long endorsed the idea

that experiences of nature contribute to our well-being.

Recent research confirms that the roadside landscape can

positively affect some dimensions of stress response.

Stress and Driving

GENERAL STRESS RESPONSE -"Fight or flight" is

our coping response to high threat stressors. Other

low-level, constant stressors (such as crowding or work

pressures) trigger less perceptible responses. Physiologi-

cally, we respond to both types of stressors on many

levels - cardiovascular, skeletomuscular, and neuroendo-

crine - mobilizing the body and mind to deal with a

demanding situation. Mobilization uses our body's

energy and resources, leading to fatigue if the stress is a

long-term influence. Psychologically, stress causes

feelings of fear, anger, or sadness. Psychological and

physiological stress response can, in turn, trigger negative

behavior. Studies show that stress aftereffects include

greater substance abuse, decline in frustration tolerance,

and lower ability to perfom work-related tasks.

DRIVING STRESS - The degree of stress response

while driving depends on road and traffic conditions.

Changes in mind and body are documented for all

driving experiences. For instance, heart rate variability

and blood pressure all increase when a person is driving

compared to non-activity situations. Demanding driving

conditions, such as on-ramps, off-ramps and

roundabouts, tend to increase stress response.

COMMUTING EFFECTS — Commuting may be one

of the most stressful experiences of urban life. Increased

blood pressure is associated with longer or more

difficult commutes. Lowered job satisfaction, higher

illness rates, absenteeism and lower performance on

various cognitive tasks have also been found to be

related to longer or more difficult commutes.



Natural Environment Benefits

STRESS CAUSING ENVIRONMENTS — Research

has often focused on environment as the source of

stress. Environmental stressors (community noise, air

pollution) are an ever-present reality of urban life. In

addition, specific environments (e.g. urban highways)

demand our attention and reaction.

NATURE AND STRESS REDUCTION — Might

certain environments mitigate or alleviate stress re-

sponse? Studies prove that contact with natural settings

can aid in stress recovery and restoration of mental

performance in many situations. Positive changes in both

physiological and psychological function have been

demonstrated in people when nature is used as a stress

antidote. Studies confirm that experiences of nearby

nature, such as brief contact with a small garden or a

stroll in a park, produce beneficial affects.

In addition, views and contact with outdoor environ-

ments have helped people to heal faster in hospitals, do

more productive work, be less violent during domestic

conflict and recover better from life-threatening illness.

There also seems to be an "immunization effect" - prior

contact with a natural setting diminishes stress response

as one enters a stressful situation.

THE ROADSIDE AND STRESS REDUCTION 

While the stresses of driving and commuting are

documented, surprisingly few studies have looked at

what sorts of mitigating factors in the driving environ-

ment might ease stress response.

In one recent study a team of social scientists at Texas

A&M University (Parsons et al.) conducted an extensive

study of the effects of roadside character on stress

response. Using physiological stress indicators such as

heart rate, blood pressure and skin conductance the

investigators discovered several response patterns.

First, drivers' viewing of built-up, strip mall style roadside

environments both slowed down and impeded

recovery from stressful situations.

Study participants exposed to roadside nature scenes

(forests or golf courses) returned to "normal" baseline

measures faster and had a greater ability to cope with

introduced stressors.

The "immunization effect" was confirmed. Exposure to a

natural roadside setting decreased the magnitude of

response to a later stressful task. This suggests that an

"inoculation" of nature experience enhances a driver's

ability to cope with the demands of driving.



The Freeway Roadside Environment:
TestingVisual Quality at the Road Edge

Scenic highways and byways are prized segments of the American highway system. Transportation

planners preserve and conserve scenic corridors, primarily in rural areas and countrysides. Yet

Americans travel about about 2.3 billion miles per day on urban freeways and highways (I 998, FHA).

The quality and character of freeway roadsides in cities may have significant affects on our driving

behavior, and can also impact our quality of life.

What is the preferred view from the road? A University of Washington study provides scientific

insights about what visual environments people value as they travel urban highways. Why is this

information important? Many urban freeways have become commercial corridors. Research

outcomes can help us develop roadside design practices that meet the needs of both the business

community and freeway users while managing a public resource.

Public Preferences

Measuring preference is a way to evaluate the public

value of a natural resource. We are not always conscious

of our response to visual input. People respond physi-

ologically to visual information that they encounter for

less than 0.3 seconds. Therefore, understanding driver

preferences can help us isolate elements of roadside

views that may be important to driver aesthetics, and

influence driver performance and safety.

PREFERENCE STUDY — Six base images were

digitally edited to show freeway roadsides with different

amounts and arrangements of vegetation. 400 drivers

and I 15 business people completed surveys and rated

each of the images for how much they liked the roadside

scenes (scale of I =not at all to 5=very much).

LOW AND HIGH RATINGS — Ratings were

averaged for each of the 36 scenes. Scenes with the

lowest and highest mean ratings differ significantly in

visual content. While both depict commercial corridors,

trees effectively screen views of buildings and products

from drivers in the highest rated scenes. A three point

preference difference (on a scale of 5) indicates how

much trees and reduced views of built settings contribute

to public perceptions of roadside visual quality.



Roadside Perceptions
I mage ratings were also analyzed to reveal the clusters or

categories of scenes that people respond to in similar ways.

Five visual categories were identified.

MEAN RATINGS — Generally, preference ratings for

categories increase with the presence of vegetation in the

roadside setting. Categories A and B were rated the lowest.

In these, adjacent commercial land uses are fully visible.

Categories C and D were rated similarly, at about the middle

of the scale. In C and D vegetation interrupts the visual

prominence of urban build-up and frames the views beyond

the road. Category E, rated highest by far, depicts scenes

with background buildings that are screened by trees, though

one can still see glimpses of commercial settings beyond.

While the presence of plants boosts preference, their

configuration or composition in the roadside setting also

appears to be important. Roadside viewers are sensitive to

the relative balance of natural content to built content-

preferring a blended arrangement of plants and buildings.

COMPARING DRIVERS AND BUSINESS — Business

owners often pay premium real estate prices for highly visible

land adjacent to high volume roadways. In this study business

people and drivers varied little in their judgments of visual

quality. The only significant difference in ratings between the

two groups was for Category C. Freeway frontage owners

should consider how to incorporate these shared prefer-

ences into the roadside presentation of their businesses.

Roadside Planning & Design
People value trees and other vegetation in the roadside

environment! Drivers react negatively when roadside

vegetation is completely removed to enhance visibility of

adjacent businesses. The results of this study suggest other

approaches are preferred by the public. First, well maintained

vegetation can serve as a green "frame" to momentarily focus

the driver's eye on roadside commerce. Also, driving is a

demanding activity, requiring that drivers respond to large

quantities of information. Carefully presenting businesses and

their products using vegetation frames may help drivers to

more easily distinguish individual businesses within an

unceasing stream of complex roadside information.



Community Image:
Roadside Settings and Public Perceptions

Social scientists often study the

relationship of people to place. The

form and character of a place can

shape the moods, attitudes and re-

sponses of the people who spend

time in them. More recently commu-

nities have begun to consider the

effect of character of place on both

residents and visitors. Business

communities, in particular, take an

interest in the image that their

community projects to consumers.

We all rely on environmental cues to inform our judgments about new situations or people. We

attribute certain characteristics to places based on impressions. A pilot study, conducted at the

University of Washington, was an attempt to test the judgments that people make about an unfamil-

iar place based on its appearance from a freeway or highway.

While driving, people consider where to stop, shop, or return to explore later. Does the view from

the road influence these decisions? This research offers preliminary answers to this question, and

offers suggestions for both transportation and community planning.

What can the view from the road tell us about a community?



A mail survey of licensed drivers in Washington State was used to evaluate the perceptions of place

that people may associate with roadside landscape. As people drive from place to place, a freeway

or highway roadside is the first introduction to a community that many people experience. Can

the amount of green space and vegetation along the road and in a community influence what

people think of that place? While study results should be considered preliminary, they do suggest

that visual character influences the image of a community. Research outcomes are below:

Consumer Appeal

Each survey participant viewed one of two comm unity

settings and rated how much they agreed with a series

of statements about the consumer en vironment of the

place. The statements contained information about

merchants, products and ser vices. Statistical analysis

produced three categories based on response patterns:

Business Quality
Appealing Character
Shopping Convenience

Furthermore, mean ratings on each category differed

significantly (p‹.00 I ), with the commu nity images

containing more green space having higher values.

Ratings of Appealing Character were 50% higher for the

more landscaped setting. Potential consumers pr obably

infer other characteristics of a comm unity based on

visual cues. Ratings of both Business Quality and

Shopping Convenience were 13-20% higher in the

comm unity having more green space and vegetation.

Business Environment

Those surveyed were also asked how much they agreed

with a list of statements about how businesses inter-

acted with the comm unity in the two settings. Two

statistical categories were identified:

Civic Commerce
Community Health

Civic Commerce included statements such as

"merchants care about the comm unity" and "public and

private organizations work together:' Higher levels of

agreement for this category was associated with the

green setting. Issues of Community Health (e.g.

financial condition, crime rate) were also judged to be

better in the greener comm unity.

Pricing Patterns

Contingent valuation is a method economists use to

value things that can not be bought and sold on the

market. In this study people w ere asked to specify what

they would pay for a collection of g oods and ser vices.

Resulting pricing patterns are indirect indicators of the

value of gr een space to communities. Do trees influence

how much people are willing to pay for goods? The

answer from this study is "yes!" For all 8 listed items,

higher stated prices were given for goods in the green

community. For instance ,sports shoes were priced 7%

higher in the green setting, while a sit-down dinner or a

fl ower bouquet were assigned 10% higher prices. Green

makes a difference! The presence of tr ees and green

space may positively influence both consumers' attitudes

about the character of a place and the prices that

shoppers are willing to pay as they shop there.







Transportation Systems —
Quantity and Quality
Historically, the study of transportation has
been the domain of engineers, who are prima-
rily concerned with the physical design and
construction of transportation systems. They
have been joined by the legal and economic
professions, which address issues such as the
pricing and regulation of transportation
services. More recently social scientists—
sociologists, geographers, psychologists and
marketing specialists—have examined trans-
portation topics.

Transportation issues span many aspects of
contemporary life, including land use, em-
ployment, pollution, economic vitality and
the overall quality of life. The quality and
character of freeway roadsides may have sig-
nificant effects on driving behavior and also
can impact other aspects of daily life. As trans-
portation issues become more complex, social
scientists are discovering options and strate-
gies that are compatible with individuals,
neighborhoods and entire communities.

The Roadside and Driver Stress
Social sciences can contribute to a better
understanding of driving and stress. Many
state and local highway systems are being used



at full capacity. As Americans spend more time
on the road and face greater traffic congestion
each year, driving stress becomes a public
health issue.

Scientists have studied how human bodies
and minds cope with stressful situations, in-
cluding driving conditions. "Fight or flight" is
our coping response to high threat stressors.
Other low-level, constant stressors (such as
crowding or work pressures) trigger less per-
ceptible responses. Physiologically, people
respond to stress on many levels—cardiovascu-
lar, skeletomuscular and neuroendocrine-
mobilizing the body and mind to deal with
demanding situations. This mobilization of the
body and mind's resources can lead to fatigue
if the stress is long-term. Psychologically, stress
causes feelings of fear, anger or sadness.

Psychological and physiological stress re-
sponses can trigger negative behavior. Studies
show that stress aftereffects include substance
abuse, decline in frustration tolerance and
lower ability to perform work-related tasks.

The degree of stress response while driving
depends on road and traffic conditions.
Changes in mind and body are documented
for all driving experiences. For instance, heart
rate variability and blood pressure increase
when a person is driving when compared to



applications are in rural or wildland areas.
Meanwhile, there are more than 836,000 miles
of American urban roads (1997, FHA). Since
drivers spend an ever-increasing amount of
time on urban roads, sights and responses are
important.

A University of Washington study
quantified preferences for visual highway
environments. This is important because many
urban freeways are commercial corridors.
Research can indicate successful roadside

design practices for both the business
community and freeway users while managing
public land resources.

Public Preferences and the
Roadside Urban Forest
Six base images were digitally edited to show
freeway roadsides with different levels and
arrangements of vegetation. The survey was
completed by 400 drivers and 115 business
people who rated each roadside image.

Roadside Preferences: An average rating was
calculated for all 36 scenes. Scenes with the
lowest and highest mean ratings (Figures 1, 2)
differ significantly (see top right photos).
While both depict commercial corridors, trees
effectively screen views of buildings and
products in the highest-rated scenes. A three-
point preference difference (on a scale of 5)
indicates how much trees and reduced
views of buildings improve perceptions of
roadside quality.

Roadside Perceptions: Image ratings also were
analyzed for the clusters or categories which
elicit common responses. Five visual categories
were identified (see photos above).

Generally, preference ratings for categories
increase with the presence of vegetation in the
roadside setting. Categories "A" and "B"—the
lowest—showed adjacent commercial land
uses. Categories "C" and "D"—also rated
low—showed vegetation interrupting the visual
prominence of urban areas and framing views

beyond the road. Category "E"—rated
highest—depicts scenes with background
buildings screened by trees, with only
distant glimpses of commercial settings.
Roadside viewers are sensitive to the rela-
tive balance of natural and built content—
preferring blended arrangements of plants
and buildings.

Comparing Business
and Public
Business owners often pay premium real
estate prices for highly visible land adja-
cent to high volume roadways. In this
study business people and drivers varied
little in their judgments of visual quality.
Freeway frontage owners should consider
incorporating these shared preferences into
their businesses. Strategically placed trees
and vegetation may draw attention to signs
or products, without creating dangerous
visual distractions.

What can the view from the road tell us

about a community? COMMUNITY 1 (below

left): Little planning for landscape or green

space. COMMUNITY 2 (below right): Planning

for quality landscape and green space

has occurred.
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FREEWAY ROADSIDE MANAGEMENT:
The Urban Forest Beyond the White Line

by Kathleen L. Wolf, Ph.D.
kwolf@u.washington.edu

ABSTRACT — A national survey was conducted to learn more about public preferences and

perceptions regarding forest and vegetation planning and management in urban freeway

roadsides. In response to images depicting a visual continuum of landscape management

treatments, drivers most preferred settings having tree plantings that screen adjacent commercial

land uses. Preference results suggest solutions for landscape practices that create visual quality

for drivers and provide visibility for commercial properties adjacent to freeway roadsides. The

research also investigated public attitudes about roadside functions, uses and public willingness

to support roadside management expenditures. Increasingly, transportation agencies are

planning and managing urban roadsides to achieve multiple objectives and perform multiple

functions. This research offers insights on how to incorporate urban forestry into the planning

and management of high-speed urban transportation corridors.

KEY WORDS: urban forestry, public perceptions, transportation, social science
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Grant No. WAUF-97-003 - Final Report: Project Illustration

The View from the Road:

Costs and Benefits of Roadside Urban Forests for Business Districts

The project used a photo-based survey to collect data on public preferences and perceptions for

communities exhibiting different levels of public green and urban forests. Contact Kathy Wolf at

206.780.3619 or kwolf©u.washington.edu  for digital versions of the image files.

In one part of the survey a base image (obtained from Washington State Department of Transpor-

tation) was digitally edited (by the project scientist, Kathleen L. Wolf, Ph.D.) to depict two different

hypothetical communities. Surveys were mailed to licensed drivers in the Pacific Northwest. Each

survey participant received one version. Statistical analysis of response data support these out-

comes (significance at alpha<.05):

• statements about the Consumer Appeal of the places were rated higher for the setting

having more vegetation

• judgments about the Business Environment (e.g. merchant caring, crime rate) were more

positive in the green setting

• respondents reported being willing-to-pay more for items on a list of products and

services in the forested community, with values ranging from 10 to 20 percent higher than the less

green community
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